
Roaring towards a championship run
Led by Alt-Arnerica'n Kely Mazzante, the confided Lady Lions are poised to make a serious dirge in March.

By ERIC THOMAS
Sail Reporter
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All-American Kelly Mazzante spits the Michigan defense for
two. Mazzante is a major reason why the Lady Lions coukl
go deep intothe NCAA Tournament this March.

by MontoursvilUe Pennsylvania. who
carved up defenses in high school lead-

ing her team all the way to the state finals twoyears in a row. AB Mazzamit has
done since then is amass 2,729 points to become not only the school's all-time
leadingscorer,but the Big Ten's all-lime leading scorer.

In a word, she is dominant,more so than most anyone else that has played the
college game. So much so that she has drawn the comparisons of the all-time
women's NCAA scoring leader Jackie Stiles from Southwest Missouri State.

-Players; like [Kelly] make all of our jobs easier," jokedBurnett, who coached
Stiles at SWIMS.. -1 think they're similar with their ability to score. I think the
major difference between the two situations is that we really had to have Jackie,
on every singlepossession be a scorer. Kelly's surrounding out is so incredibly
talented because Penn State can go to other people."
And that is what separates thisLady Lions teamfrom all of the rest in theircon-

ference, and what could separate them from the rest ofthe pack come NCAAtour-
nament time. They have the 1-2-3punch ofMazzante, seniorkm Strom, and jun-
ior Tams'hia Wright that can match up with anyone in the country.

In 24years as the boss ofdieLady Lions, Rene Portland has led her team to 19
NCAA tournament appearances,reaching the Sweet 16 three times and the final
four once. That blowout loss to eventual National Champion Connecticut served
as a benchmarkfor what it would take to getback to the highest level.

Portland has taken the program and twit it from the ground up to become the
most dominateswim* program on the campus at this pout intime.
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